Battle with the Indians — We have just received intelligence of a battle which has taken place between a party of whites and a large party of Indians on the Coast Range. It seems that the Indians had stolen a quantity of stock belonging to Messrs. Toomes & Dye, from Leonard’s Ranch, about one hundred and twenty-five miles above this place on the Sacramento River. The gentlemen who had lost the stock, thereupon raised a party of whites and went out to punish the Indians. They traveled back about thirty-five miles from the river and entered the mountains. Here they found a very large rancho, consisting of about 500 Indians. They attacked them, but the Indians were prepared and fought most desperately. The Indians used arrows only, and the whites had much the advantage with the rifle. Although twenty-five in number only, the whites killed forty Indians, while none of their party were shot. The Indians, however, still maintained their position. The men who lost the stock, after their party had killed forty Indians, insisted on their returning. O. Jewett, of Indiana, and Mr. Vine-miller, were the only names in addition to those given above, which we could learn of the persons who composed the party. [Sac. Trans.]